
NOVA SCOTIA TO WAR 
ON TUBERCULOSIS

GRAHAM ELECTED 
IN SOUTH RENFREW

MAY AVERT STRIKE 
OF BRITISH MINERS<$>

Ex-Minister of Railways Defeats Dr. 
Maloney by Large Majority

Liberal Members m Parliament Exalt Over Crush
ing Rebuke to Borden Government Who Had 
Loudly Boasted That They 1 Would Defeat 
Laurier’s Lieutenant, and TJseji Every Means 
in Their Power in Effort to Do So—Ministers 
Crestfallen at Their Great Reverse in First Bye- 
Election.

UNIONISTS TO PUN 
A DEMONSTRATION 

IN BELFAST 1

Government to Aid ONTARIO ALARMED
OVER SMALLPOX IN

Conference Likely to 
Bear Fruit

1

in Campaign 10 SEA BÏ GALE 
III OPEN BOAI

Speech from the Throne 
Promises Assistance 

to Towns

Government is [Anxious 
to Prevent Industrial 

CalamityExpect 100,000 Anti-Home 
Rulers to Parade — Bonar 
Law and Sir Edward Carson 
to Speak.

Government to Be Asked to 
Enforce Strict Inspection and 
Quarantine.

Captain Dobbins, of Schooner - - - - - - -
Samuel Sawyer, Feared Lost Operators and Union Offio
at Provincetown, Mass.

Will Enlarge Sanitorium at 
Kentville—Public Utilities 
Act to Be Amended So That 
Grievances Can Be Inquir
ed Into Easier — Legisla
tion to Increase ^Provincial 
Revenue to Be Introduced.

ials’ Views Heard at Pro
tracted Session, and a 
Joint Meeting Will Prob
ably Be Arranged.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—It is probable that at
London, Feb. 22—A counter demonstra-an early date a strong petition represent

ing the concrete opinion of all the towns 
of eastern Ontario and the Ottawa val
ley will be sent to Premier James Whit
ney, demanding that the provincial board 
of health take immediate action to afford

Provincetown, Mass., Feb. 22—Set adrift 
in a small boat in the midst of a raging |

tion on a vast scale in reply to the great 
home rule gathering presided over by Lord

MacDonald, of Pictou, undertook, amid Pirrie and addressed by Winston Churchill !sea- Captain Dobblns- of the Rocklarad I
satincal laughter, to congratulate him. he ! and John Redmond on the 8th instant, is i (Me') scbooner Samucl Sawyer- is believed
“ar°ncorrM<£tf the house8 °® ^ brin« a™Sed for Easter Tuesday at Bel-1 ^ hav=b^ drowned 111 the harW I

fast. ! here to<iay-
The speakers are to be Bonar Law. the I, The scbooner- bound f" Cuba’put ™ 

rT . here yesterday afternoon for shelter and i
Lmomst leader; Sir Edward Carson, the j anchored. While a boat was being ! ,w- 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, and the | ered this afternoon it became unbooked
Duke of Abercom. There is to be a huge fr°m the tackle and with the captain alone appointed a committee
procession, in which over 100,000 Unionists I inJ‘ was duick!y blown far out from -hc consultations with the premier and his

’ I schooner.

Canadian Press.
Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 22—Hon. George P. 

adequate protection against smallpox from j Graham, ex-mmister of railways and can- 
the lumber camps. The disease is preval- als, who lost his seat in the house of corn
ent in many sections throughout this end 
of the province, a condition which prevails 
every%$inter and in the opinion of medi
cal men it is brought in primarily by 
returning from the shanties.

The advent of fc&r \\ iIfirid Laurier, who 
arrived a moment or two after 8 o’clock,nions in the election of September 21,

Canadian Press.when he was defeated in Brockville by “c“e, ofJmuch enthusiasm. The
t i , * . , . , ., 0. V]d '-hiers hand was seized and shakenJohn Mebster, regained a place beside Sir by scores of members and newspaper men.

„ , . . u J J „ ^dfnd banner today, when m the by- He declined; however, to be interviewed
Several cases have been detected in Ot- election in South Renfrew, necessitated on the outcome “Very happy a splendid 

tawa and on trains coming down from the i by the resignation of T. A. Low, he scored victory," was his comment to the 
north woods, thus menacing not only the : a victory over Dr. Maloney, the Conserva- bers and senators who surrounded him 
towns, but the traveling public. On Mon- ! tive candidate. In the house the opposition had a hil-
day next the city council of Ottawa will : » ith only a few small polls to hear from, arious time. The government benches were
consider a resolution asking the provincial the Liberal majority stood at 291. j practically deserted, the only ministers in
board of health to establish efficient in- ! In twenty-three polls Graham had a ma- j their places being Premier Borden and 
spection of the lumber camps, with a quar-1 jority, while Maloney lead in eleven. Dr. White, who was engaged in piloting his
antine station at some central point near Maloney was strong in the town of Arn- tariff commission bill along. Dr Reid and
the lumbering regions. prior, where his majority was 122. but in Mr. Cochrane came in for a moment, but

Renfrew Mr. Graham had a large lead. did not find the atmosphere to their liking 
IlltlU mritlTC The t0tal vote polled cannot be 81Ten and hurriedly departed. Dr. Reid being
IVIAN I Ilf ruN I 1 yet 19 man>- polls simply returned majori- again greeted by roars of Liberal jeers and
Ivlnn I 1111 fill I U ties. The vote, however, was not lragc as | laughter.

the weather was very bad, a furious bliz- Up in the senators’ gallery, sat a row 
TlinilPUT Dnienucn ZQrd sweeping across the country and mak-1 of the old Liberal guard' with faces
I nUllull I rUluuliLU ing ifc difficult to reach the Polla wreathed in smiles, Senator Dan Derby-

♦ .Toy at Ottawa shire at one end andl Senator Dandurand
111 nnnniii III! * i at other, with Senator Watson and
IN HKIIiIIm VN Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Special)—Liberalism, j several colleagues standing up behind.
Ill nnUUlx! Ill triumphant, militant and enthusiastic, ! - . _ ...HI UHUUIXc-Ill ,1;)minattd the parliamentary corridorB to- Liberals Jubilant, j

night. Before the house adjourned at 6 ‘ At the entrance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ! 
o'clock, the wires were clicking in the just as Mr. White rose, to reply to Mr. j 

Death of Seven Suddenly Causes tidings from South Renfrew. Both Nesbitt, the Liberal benches broke into a ,, , . ,
iuMuwitiH 4X *-* t.a —; P'tier, ,1.^1 prepared to take the returns storm of enthusiastic chfeering which con- hatu £orced ** ,Mue w,th Yuan |
AUinurnies ID MCI 81)0 Autopsies in tfeejr respec tive rooms, and both were tinned long after tjie .Liberal chief had K*t and important dev#laiw»6nts are !
CbnfifnrTheif Susoicibns. Smilingly tafcvtiis seat. Premier Borden expected, àceording' tô tfeeÿlli.—

- ? gemment; sat, evidently downcast, with his eyes : from Shanghai today.
strporters declared the battle was won,and upon his desk, while Mr. White resumed i r , , . , . ,

New York, Feb. 22—Stirred to activity j Conservative members walked the corri- : his seat and attempted to smile. iailure- to comply with the request of the
by the sudden death within five days of ; dors offering wagers at even money that , “It’s the begininng of the end.” volnn-'1 ref>ub“cans for hls attendance upon the
seven infants and the serious illness of Maloney's majority would be 100 and 150. j teered Mr. Pardee, amid renewed Liberal afis^mb,y now in session at Nanking, that
five others in the hospital section of the * Several of these were taken. cheering. body today dispatched an armed escort
Brooklyn Nursery and Infants Hospital, From the first reports, however, their ; “Give us one in Quebec now,” shouted hangl^ai to Pekin.ï^to bnn8 Yuan
the police and Coroner Glynnen, of that spirits dampened. After hearing the first |Mr. Lapointe, while the applause was re- ** tou , "lW capi .
borough, have begun a thorough invest iga- few returns Andrew Broder, who knows ne wed. 1 he rcsu 1 ^ the move is awaited with,
tion- - the constituency well, conceded Mr. Gra- : “Give us one in Nova Scotia," supple- interest m Shanghai.

An autopsy performed by Coroner's Phy- ham’s election and left for down town, men ted Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro. But 
sician Charles P. Weust today disclosed and as return after return came in, the I Mr. Borden refused to raise his eyes from 
traces of an irritant poison in the stem-1 Conservative members melted away, while his desk.
achs of two children, who died on Tucs- j the Liberals paraded the corridors and j The result is regarded on both sides 
day last. The theory on which the in- cheered each new Announcement. here as a crushing blow to the govern-
vestigators are working is that the poison Tories Downcast. ment and its prestige. It was essentially
was administered in milk given to the in- ’ the government’s fight, and it had thrown
fonts, and their attention has been di- Before the reassembling of the house at itself into the battle to defeat Mr. Gra 
reeled to a woman employed in the kitchen ® 0 cl°ck> the scenes were of unusual ham with every force at its disposal. Dr. 
who has recently, according to fellow em- character. Most of the ministers, who felt Reid went into the constituency, and ac- 
ployee, shown signs of insanity. 1 the situation apparently very keenly,sought cording to the unanswered charges of A. |

The hospital authorities declared that the i °ffices by the side entrance and so H. Clarke in the house, had made wilful j 
in question had nothing to do with avo‘ded the groups of cheering Liberals, misstatements and public bribes to the | 

the preparation or delivery of food to the Premier Borden came in by the circuit- electors. The minister of customs declared ; 
infants. ous entrance, but the Liberals spotted Dr. ; from his seat in the house that Mr. Gra- 1

Reid, who was hailed with jeers and I ham would never be elected and his min- 
laughter. The minister of customs was i isterial colleagues applauded the 
evidently out of temper and when Mr. ment.

London, Feb. 22—The coal owners have 
to hold further

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Feb. 22—The thirty-fifth parlia

ment of Nova Scotia was opened this af
ternoon by Governor MacGregor with an 
unusually long speech from the throne. It 
is the second session of this parliament. 
The supporters of the government number 
twenty-three, compared with thirteen in 
the conservative opposition. Dr. J. F. 
Ellis, of Guysboro, was elected speaker.

The speech from the throne began with 
congratulations on the safe return of their

W ith a forty mile gale blow- colleagues, and the miners’ representatives 
mg, Captain Dobbins was helpless.

Another smaller boat was launched snd 
the mate and two members of the crew mee^ the premier and his colleagues when 
put out to the rescue. They got to the the national miners conference opens in 
leeward of the boat with the captain, but ( London on Feb. 27. 
when they attempted to row back arid ! 
reach him they found the wind too strong I 
and were driven into the surf at the east matlon divulged concerning the momentous 
end of the harbor They got ashore safe- meetings held in the foreign office today, 
ly but greatly exhausted. There was .-on- which mark the beginning of the go 
siderable drift ice between the captain's ment's efforts to avert the greatest :ndus- 

! boat and the shore, and the chances of trial calamity ever threatened in this 
j his escaping death appeared slight.

and Orangemen will march to the meeting 
place. have been invited to have a committee *

WILL IAI MCE 01 
CHIU'S PREMIER

Such is the sum total of official infor-

j country.
What actually transpired in the confer

ences is shrouded in the most rigid secrecy. 
i Three conferences were held during the 
; day, two of them with the representatives 
! of the miners, and the other with the 
i coal owners' representatives. No meetings 
; occurred between the disputants. It lias 
; not yet been determined whether the 
iers will accept the invitation, as the dele
gates are unable to give pledges until the 
! meeting of the constituent body of Feb.

majesties from India, and in the appoint
ment of the Duke of Connaught as gover
nor-general.

The year, it said, had been a good one 
for Nova Scotia industry, and satisfaction 
was expressed that there had been some 
increase in the population of the province.

The government promises legislation to 
add to the provincial sanitarium at Kent
ville and assistance will be given to any 
cities or towns Which establish such in
stitutions within their Limits.

Legislation will be introduced extending 
theutilitiea 
and simplifying the procedure necessary 
for bringing complaints before the board.

Measures to amend the workmen’s com
pensation act and relating to various other 
statutes will be presented for considera
tion.

FLAW GALWIÏ- 
HALIFAX BOUTE

Republicans Send Armed Es-j 
cort to Peking to Bring Yuan |, 
to Nanking.

Washington, Feb. 22—The Chinese

27.

if-d' ,. i*w^%otiee«4al€w.J)ajpever,tlMueA-
-<*uual eftunmary of the proceedings was is- 

that a much more hopeful feel big 
with reference to the outcome prevailed 
in the parliamentary lobbies, from which 
it is to be inferred that some encouraging 
information on the results of the confer
ence has leaked out.

A prominent Labor member of par] 
London, Feb. 22—During the present - ment Ra‘d that he firmly believed a strike 

parliament will be asked to authorize Iwould be aTerted.

.

to Authorize Construction 
of Railway to Irish Port

The speech concluded by saying that the 
growing expenditure of the province in con
nection with the administration of the 
various services of the government necessi
tates provision being made for obtaining 
additional revenue to meet needed require
ments and a measure dealing with this 
matter will be presented to the house.

Every member of the house was present.

year
the construction of a railway and harbor 
at Galway with a view to the establish-

'

SIX MEN DEAD 
AND 40 BURIED 

IN COAL MINEiTftFT ”
BUYING TELEGRAPH 

AND TELEPHONE LINES

ment of a Galway-Halifax route, by which 
it is claimed that the Atlantic passage i
could be completed in from two and a ! 
half to three and three-quarter days. The j 
bill is a non-contentious one and hopes 
are expressed that these works may be ! 
begun early next year.GERMAN GENTRY 

ARRESTS AMERICAN 
TfllET AS A SPY

woman

New York Police Say it is Con
servative Figure for City- 
Cases Cited,ADAMS' EXPRESS CO, Coalgale, Okla., Feb. 22—Six dead

have already been taken from Mine No. 5. ! 

of the XV estern Coal & Mining Company 
at Lehigh in which fire broke out, and it 
is believed that there are still from 30 to

Suspected Man Had a Hard Tiitie 
Convincing Berlin Authorities That 
He Is Innocent RAILWAY STARTS 

NEEDED REFORM
New York, Feb. 22—There are probably 

200 licensed chauffeurs, 
whom has

every one of 
criminal record, operating 

taxicabs and other types of motor vehiclesREGISTER CO. INDICTED Washington, Feb. 22—President Taft to
day informed congress that he did not ! 
approve of Postmaster General Hitchcock’s 
suggestion that the government buy and 8ubstance of a statement made at police 
operate all telegraph lines as an adjunct") headquarters by one of the highest rank- 
of the postal system. Mr. Taft said that ; ing officers in the department, who sa,d 
if it could be shown that the public would 
benefit by receiving a service at less price | 
than is now- paid, he might think differ- ma^e.
cntly of the plan, but that he was not . , an 1DVe0tigation of the murder of 
convinced such would be the effect. Adolph Stern, the clerk who was shot by

thieves who had robbed the Jacobi jewelry 
store at Thirteenth
avenue, the police found no less than jü 
licensed chauffeurs who had been in state's 
prison

That the taxicab, as a means of “get- 
! away," has made the detection of 
i such as hold-up of the East River Nation
al Bank messengers, in which the thieves 
got away with $25,000 in cash, and the 
Stern murder case, more difficult than, 
ever before, is the opinion of every 
in the police department as well as the 
heads of the various private detective

40 men entombed in the lower shafts.

FRIEND FREED 
ON fi,* BAIL

in the city of New York today. This is aBerlin, Feb. 2^—The espionage craze,
which is so prevalent throughout Germany 
resulted today, in the arrest of an Ameri-

Cincinnati Grand Jury Also Finds 
Bills Against Other Concerns for 
Violating Anti-Trust Law.

can tourist together with his German
that 200 wag a very conservative esti-vompanion, by one of the sentries on 

guard at the fortress Shandau a few miles
from Berlin.

The arrested men protested against the 
entry's action, declaring that they 
merely interested in the famous Julius 

where the imperial war chest con- 
■mning $30,000,000 in gold coin, is kept, so 

t may be ready Jor immediate use in 
sudden mobilization of the Ger-

man^E

THE HOME RULE 
BILL MARCH ZO

Long Island Line to Give In
formation Hereafter to Pas
sengers When There’s Rail
road Troubles.

!

Cincinnati, Feb. 22-Thirty officials and 
employes of the National Cash Register 
Company of Dayton, Ohio, were indicted 
on charges of criminal violation of the 
Sherman anti trust law by a special federal 
grand jury here today.

The Adams Express Company was indict
ed on eleven counts charged with attempt
ing to collect more than established rates.

Seven Cincinnati manufacturing firms 
were also indicted, charged with attempt
ing to secure transportation at lower rates 
than those established by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

were
street and SixthCREYY OF WRECKED 

BARGE RESCUED IN 
BREECHES BUOY

Cash is Deposited That Mrs. 
Stewart Will Attend Court 
Hearing When Wanted. crimesarmy. ; .. • ■

I he men were kept in the guard room 
lor several hours during which they were 
Put through a severe cross-examination by 
the officers on duty. They were then re
leased and returned to Berlin.

New York, Feb. 22—The superintendent 
of the Long Island Railroad has issued 
an order requiring conductors, trainmen 
and station agents to make every effort to

London, Feb. 21—It has practically been 
arranged that Premier Asquith will in

Boston, Feb. 22—Mrs. Georgia M. Stcw-
, art, asserted by the police to be the 

ascertain the cause of any sudden mter- i woman accompllce of Arthur WiIlig sW Produce the home rule bill in the house of
ruption of train aerv.ee and answer freely j the abscondmg Freeport (Me.) shoe manu- commons on March 20• 
and courteously all questions asked by in- j facturer under arrest at Los Angeles, was 
tending passengers as to causes and prob-1 released from the Charles street jail under 
able duration of delays. Arrangements I $2,500 bonds for her appearance on Feb. 27 
have been made to have the despatcher's 
office in Long Island city send ont such 
information to train men and station 
agents as early as possible.

NOVA SCOTIA CRUSADE 
CONTINUES AGAINST 

BEAM TRAWLING

Providence, R.I., Feb. 22—The three agencies.
ni |"77|nn niPHIP 111 members of the crew of the barge Julia A. The last report of William J. Burns to
HI I / / fi H11 HflhlNu IN Dempsey, of the Scully line, were taken the American Bankers' Association, refer-

to answer to the charge of being an accès- ULlLLilllU IlnUHIU III | off in the Breeches buoy by the life-savers rl"8 'to the automobile as a means of
sory before and after the fact to a larceny ! o£ the Sandy Pomt hfe saving station on escape, says that it has rendered the de-

âSgr*SEW YORK STATE 25= “‘S-ï£”z:|
She had been h,=*r=.r.M two day. a=d einiL ..... ,.. .  ....

her release came only after her attorneys1 ______ ln the gale and Probably will be a total « 'thin the last three weeks, the police
had failed once To accomplish their pur-1 T-ti. x Y raTT T>v • T1>e men rescued were Captain Fred of New \ork have been called upon to
pose they had to press taxicabs telenhones u V } ' *eb' section is in Holmes, cook, John S. Mullen, and seaman down tllc men resposible for three of the
and many other things into sekice When ItbC gnp, °f tbe wor®t 8t°rm_of the season, Lewis Braun. most daring hold-ups m the history of the
she had left the gray portals of the jail k™ today Ranged to snow w.t'i a ------------------—------------------ c,t>\rbc hr8t £he c»se in which

i behind and was comfortably ensconced once e 7 dr°P ™ thc temperature jr. rpnimi nm/miUlfO eral highwaymen held up Beckerman, the
more in her apartment at Albemarle “nd ,h’gh, WlnfS pre'"a,1,n8 ^ day blocked l U UflUU I MPAN L\ paymaster and after robbing him of

Chambers, in the Back Bay. Mrs Stewart3 all„streetf JL?d count«» roads. I LLlUllHI II uUllil nlllLU ,y ^'OOO m cash escaped in an automoble
denied herself to newspaper men Sexen trains on the Black River division of the touring car type. The second was

Through her counsel. Paul M Lewis and °f tbc New Xork Lentral were annulled. TIPI IT 01/17) DITTO t!le East Rlver Xatlonal Bank case, in
Joseph W Spaulding, she reiterated her --- ------------- ------------ f|ilH I lIVlll hfl I KN ",'hlc,h the booty was ?25-n0(l- and the
protestations of innocence. She was hcav MONCTON MAN CAUGHT U ' U 'L1' LU ! thnj the lioWmg up of George W. Horth.
ily veiled when she left the jail, and fear- VnUUn 1 ______ th« 'Toh° street jeweller, who Was beaten

ful that she might be photographed, she |N MACHINERY AND robbed d'a™ond9 "'orth *10-"held her muff against her face when enter- l lL" 1 rtl’U Washington, Feb. 22-The Postal Tele- °°' after wh,rh thc highwaymen, accord
ing her taxicab at the jail door and when SE.VERF1 Y IN IIIRFD grilPh table Company has filed a complaint 'W Horth, jumped into a taxicab
leaving it to enter her suite. She appear- Ufc- ’ M,JUntU with the Interstate Commerce Commission and spceded away'
ed calm, and she was profuse in her thanks against the Western Union Telegraph Com
te Mr. Lewis for securing her release. Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22—I Special)—A : Pany alleging discrimination and unrea-

serious accident occurred at the I. C. R. sonable charges by the Western Union of Cane Max- N J Feb 21’—Cants m Then 
shop, here yesterday afternoon, when Hill- messages transmuted part way by the Pos-! dore^'.'Townsend.' one of the most noted 
man Lockhart, who was working on a tal Company and then necessarily turned weather experts in this country, died to- 
boring machine had hi, clothes caught in over to the Western Union for further lday at his home here, aged 74 years For 
the machine whirling him around. Several transmission to points not reached by the more than twenty-five years he was the 
of the employe* hastened to the scene and Postal Company j official forecaster at the Philadelphia sta-
stopped the machine. Lockhart xvas badly th.s involves the same question as to tion and was transferred to this point 
cut about the arms and back. He was con- interstate messages that was decided re-! four yea:» ago. He xvas the inventor of 
veyed to his home and medical attendance : cently by the public service commission of i many of the delicate indicators and in- 
summoned. The latest report he is resting New York state in favor of the Postal in Istrumente 
as well as could be expected. » regard to interstate message», burgau.

MANITOBA HOUSE 
OPENED YESTERDAY

HEBERT JUDGMENT 
WILL NOT AFFECT 

GOVERNMENT'S PUNS

Winnipeg, Feb. 22—The second session 
of the 13th legislature was opened this

£ES ”barge of it has sent petitions to 500 ra.lway extension. The Hudson Bay pro- 
; commun,ties in Nova Scotia, Cape ]eC\.the boundary and separate school 
B"Wn and Prince Edward Island. These 'qUCSt,on' Tbo8e W'U Probably make the 
U'fti -ns are to be returned to Lunenburg86861011 most ™P°rtant m Manitoba his- 

March 10. The committee will then 0ry' 
b *‘-Ct a deputation to take the petitions to 

tawa and press the matter before the j 
-overnment. Funds are being raised by ) 
t:;xing the managing owners of fishing ves- ;

' 810 eâch. Fifteen hundred dollars will | 
raised by this means.

ORD STRATHCONA'S 
CONDITION UNCHANGED

Ottawa, Feb. 22—The judgment in the 
Hebert case today will not affect the pro
posed reference by the government to the 
supreme court, and finally to the privy 
council in regard to the respective rights 
of dominion and provinces in the matter 
of marriage law in Canada.

Noted Weather Forecaster Dead.
Nova Scotia Schooner Ashore.

FLIGHT SPEEDHalifax, Feb. 22— (Special) —The tern _ ~ M
L H.-: Bravo, of Isaacs Harbor, is ashore London, Feb. 22—The condition of Lord oase Hangs Fire.

rpool and may prove a total loss. Strathcona, who is suffering from the Albany, N. Y., Feb. 22—Governor Dix 
vi-ssel was bound from Halifax to New j grippe, the development of a cold caught tonight ordered the suspension of all pro* 

" ith lumber and made harbor here a I during the recent terribly severe weather, ceedings before him in the case of Fouike 
lays ago, waiting for a chance. Yes- remains unchanged. Sir Thomas Barlow, Brandt until the legality of the writ of 
:v she sailed for her destination, met the eminent physician, who is attending habeas corpus granted yesterday by Jvs- 

:-rrific southerly gale, was driven again him, says the strength of the patient ik tice Gerard shall' have -been decided by 
the harbor and became unmanageable, being maintained., the .court of appeal,.

RECORD BROKENThe

Pau, France. Feb. 22—Jules Vadrines to
day broke the speed record for 
planes, flying 100 kilometres in 37 min
utes and 200 kilometres in one hour and 
fifteen minutes.
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LIÏTLE DEAL 
IN SLEEPERS FOR 

THE VALLEY ROM
arleton Sentinel Publishes a 
Story of Interest ta All in 
the St, John River District— 
This Is What is Called a
Rake-off?

Carleton Sentinel, Feb. 16.)
The inevitable has begun in the corig 

iti uetion of the V alley Railway with re- 
erence to the sleepers for that part of 
■he road to be built, or supposed to be 
>uilt, during the coming year viz. from 
Centre ville to Gagetowu 

As soon as it became iairly certain that 
-he road nouJd be built hundreds of f&rm-

the luxe thought they ew i,
‘hanee to earn their wages in cutting si >ep- 
?t> for the road and, of course, many of 
ihe leaders thought they saw a chance 
to make some money by obtaining con
tracts and at once started after the Hon. 
Mr Flemming and Mr. Gould to carry 
out their purposes.

Mr. Gould sent one Austen Adams oter 
the line from Centreville to Woodstock 
in the month of December last, not with 
power to purchase but to obtain informa
tion as to how many sleepers could be 
obtained, and had no difficulty in obtain
ing promises for practically the full sup
ply at 35 cents a piece, delivered along 
the right of way. 60 per cent, of which 
were to be seven inch face and the re
mainder six inch. Had this 
seen carried out there would have been 
no ‘Take off" for any of the Tory heelers 
ffld there was trouble at once.

Messrs. Y W. \\ ilson and Wilmot 
Anderson at Lakeville, were summoned 
;o meet the Hon. Mr. Ilemming at Hart- 
and on the first of January to endeavor 
-o patch up the trouble with them, if 
XEssible. but they were obdurate and 
?ould not be reconciled excepting by a 
contract, and contract they got Mr. 
Jould was then forced to send Mr. Ad- 
ims over the line again and tell the 

they would only get 30 cents a

arrangement

peo- 
piece

nit. to compensate for this the specifica- 
ion was altered so as to require nothing 
reater than sleepers with a six inch face.

one George 
hirtt. jr.. of Hartland, who has been a 
►olitieal emissary of Mr. Flemming’s for 
he past three years in pretending to in- 
pect timber lands, etc., together with 
dr. Scott of York county, has received 
. contract for the whole line which prac- 
ically means 375,000 sleepers at 40 cents

It now transpires that

ch.
They are sub-letting that portion from 

Sentreville to Lindsay to Messrs. Wilson 
rod Anderson at 35 cents each, which, if 
iarried out over the whole line gives & 
itraight rake off of $18,000. Messrs. Wil- 
lon and Anderson are sompelling the farm- 
:rs to furnish sleepers for 30 cents, which 
jives them between $2,500 and; $3,000 *nd 
f carried out over the whole lihe, will 
imount to another $18,000 to the middle
men.

The question naturally armes, who does 
this man Burtt represent ? He certainly 
does not occupy a sufficiently important 
position in the councils of the Tory party 
to be handed over $9,000 for his 
and while we may obtain more light on 
this particular branch of the subject lat
er on, for the present time the farmer 
and lumbermen living along the right of 
way will have the extreme satisfaction of 
knowing that Mr. Burtt is taking from 
them this amount of money, and Messrs 
\\ ilson and Anderson are receiving a 
large amount possibly for like reasons, and 
the road, when built, will be equipped 
with second rate sleepers such as would 
not lie tolerated on any other road in Can
ada but, of course we must expect this 
under Tory rule.

It will be interesting to watch further 
developments and we will try and keep 
the public infonned ae time progresses.

own use.

MINOR PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

John James Gillies, barrister, of Mont
real, to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits in the Province of Quebec for use 
in the courts of this province under the 
(provisions of Chapter 62 of the Consoli
dated Statutes, 1903.

Albert—Joseph M. Lay den to a be jus
tice of the peace.

Charlotte—Dugald C. Rollins, to be a 
I justice of the peace.
| Gloucester—Clifford S. Roscoe, to be 
a justice of the peace.

Kings—Jack H. A. L. Fair weather, 
(barrister, to be a master of the Supreme 
Court, in place of A. C. Fairweathcr, de
ceased.

Howard W. Snider, Beulah ; .Francis 
Reiker, Bel lisle Bay ; William McKnight. 
Marrtown ; Charles H. Gorham, Round 
Hill, and Henry Grigg, Public Landing, 
to be justices of the peace.

\ Northumberland—Harry Stanley Tozer 
j to be a justice of the peace.

St. John—A. McBeath to be a commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
rthe Supreme Court.
Victoria—J. F. Johnstone. Perth, to 
be a justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Trueman J ones, River 
Glade, to be a justice of the peace.

York—Hiram II. Yeysey, North Lake, 
to be an issuer of marriage licenses.

MOUNT ALLISON
MOCK PARLIAMENT 

IN LIVELY SESSION
Sackville, Feb. 18—(Special)—At the ses

sion of the mock parliament last night, 
held in the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
by members of the Eurhetorian Society 
of Mount -Allison University, the govern
ment under the leadership of Percy Fitz
patrick, Port Elgin, was 
vote of 48 to 44. on a want of confidence 
motion. The proceedings were enlivened 
by the appearance of about tweney suf
fragettes who, carrying banners on which 

inscribed “Votes for Women,” par-

defeated by a

aded through the hall making a demonstra- 
The leader made a speech which

caused much amusement.

To clean white enameled furniture, re- 
all dirty marks with a llannel dipped

in methylated spirit. Then wash at once 
with tepid water, to which has been added 
a little fine oatmeal. Never use soap or

White of egg used instead of water io 
mixing a mustard - poultice prevents the 
skin from blistering. A little white <rf o8S 
spread promptly over a burn eases the 
pain and pie,vents the formation of blister».
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